PREPARE YOUR ARRIVAL – ACCOMMODATION FOR
LONG TERM STAYS
Housing in Paris is a student nightmare: the city is rather expensive, and
the PSE does not provide student housing. Nevertheless, there are some
organizations that provide student housing assistance. You can also
improve your chances of finding housing by contacting your embassy,
consulates, and all kinds of social networks or religious circles.

Partnership with SPOTAHOME
Starting with December 2020 we reconducted our partnership with the
platform Spotahome in order to help our students to find housing easier. All
you have to do is send some information on your search to the email address
logement@spotahome.com created especially for Paris School of Economics
students. A dedicated agent will get back to you shortly to assist you in your
search and offer you quality solutions. Thanks to our partnership you benefit
from a 30% discount of the reservation fee on spotahome.com with the code
PSEDISC30. Please find on the following link more precise information.

Partnership with ERASMUSU

ERASMUSU is the largest student community in Europe. You can book your
verified accommodation via our secure system in Paris and worldwide and you
will also be able to find information about different cities and universities,
interesting destinations and forum to meet people.
THIS IS HOW IT WORKS:




Have a look at our student rooms for rent by selecting “Only verified”.
If you need assistance, write to pse@erasmusu.com : dates, city and
budget or fill the form if you want to be contacted.
Book using this link with the promo-code PSE30 and you will have a 30%
discount on the booking fee.
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If you are a landlord and you want to offer your accommodation click here.

Student halls
Cité Internationale Universitaire de Paris (CIUP) - Website
Housing at the CIUP is organized in « houses », which are generally linked to
a country or a school. If you are a citizen of a country or a member of an
organization who has its own House of residence at the CIUP, apply directly
to that house. If there is no house for your country or school, you must fill
out an online application form that will be automatically sent to the
department in charge of housing at the CIUP.
Deadline to apply:
There are no deadlines for submitting a request; the CIUP accepts new
residents throughout the academic year. It is in any case important to note
that the requests for September each year must be completed from April to
the same year. Whatever the result of your application, you will be notified
by e-mail, to the electronic address given in your request for
accommodation. It is therefore essential that you give an address which you
check regularly.

For APE, PPD and EDCBA masters:
PSE has a partnership with Maison des Provinces de France (MPF http://www.ciup.fr/maison-provinces-france/ ). For the 2020-2021 academic
year 12 rooms are pre-booked for our students. Priority is given to new PSE
students coming from developing countries. Eligible students will be notified
via email.

Location : 17 boulevard Jourdan, 75014 Paris (5-10 minutes’ walk from our
campus) Rent : it varies from houses, for a regular room it is around 600€ per
month Further links : Information on applications here ; Apply here ; FAQ
page
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CROUS - website

Paris Student halls are also available via the CROUS. They are spread in Paris
and Ile-De-France. This is a public institution. Its goal is to welcome foreign
students, provide social help, catering and housing for students and provide
access to cultural events.
Who is eligible:
French students that are grant holders, accepted or enrolled in an institution
from the Académie de Paris
Foreign students that were awarded a grant from the French Government
(handled by Campus France).
Deadline to apply:
To request a room, you should fill up the online application file (called DSE –
Dossier Social Etudiant)
Applications starts on January 15 and end on May 31(the calendar changes
slightly every year so check the CROUS’ website for more precise
information - https://trouverunlogement.lescrous.fr/). Applications might reopen in September if there are rooms still available.

Location : Ile de France (Paris & surburbs) (see the map here)
Rent : around 300€ per month (more expensive if you get a flat), varies
according to the students’ hall
Further links : How to fill up the DSE (in French), Apply here

ECLA Campus

ECLA is the first concept in France of student housing and co-living. It is a
campus where students, researchers or young professionals from all over
the world can meet, live, develop and learn from one other by sharing their
ideas and experiences. With 1000 flats and 3000sqm of common areas such
as co-working spaces, restaurant, bar, gym, e-sport room etc., ECLA is the
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new place to stay when studying in Paris. It is located in Massy-Palaiseau
which is only 30min away from Paris School of Economics.
Feel free to contact them at contact@ecla-campus.com or to check their
website for more information !

Campus Condorcet

2 brand new student residences, 451 lodgings from 18 to 28 m2 on the
campus Condorcet: International campus responding to the pedagogical,
scientific and digital challenges of the 21st century that will host nearly 15
500 students and researchers.
PLANNED openings: 1st of June for ALPHA and 1st of July for OMEGA!

https://www.arpej.fr/residences/residence-condorcet-alpha/
https://www.arpej.fr/residences/residence-condorcetomega/ https://www.arpej.fr/les-ouvertures-2018/

Estudines

Estudines residence halls offer functional apartments and services. They
propose studios to two bedroom units all furnished and/or fully equipped. To
access this accommodation, it is advised to provide a guarantor (not
necessarily French), but it is not compulsory.
Note that you will need to get insurance for the flat. There are no specific
deadline to apply.

The closest to our campus are:
Paris Davout: website
Rent: from 819€ per month (30-40 min by transport to get to the campus)
Paris Ivry: website
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Rent: from 750€ per month (20 min by transport to get to the campus)

Other (private) students’ halls
Two websites are directories to all students’ accommodations available in
Paris (and other cities of France). You can book a room through those
website or you will be directed to the right contact/website if it is not
possible.

ADELE - website
The closest to our campus are the following: Résidence Irène Jolio Curie :
website Studéa Rive Gauche: website Univercity Porte d’Italie: website
Many others are available close to our campus.

I Student Accommodation - website
Besides the directory to the accommodations available, you will also find
useful information and advice on settling in France.
Accommodations available: shared flats, rooms, flats
Price: from 500€ to 1000€ (depending on the accommodation and the
location)

Centre de Logement des Jeunes Travailleurs, étudiants et stagiaires - website

This is an association that aims at providing accommodation to young
workers, students and interns. To be eligible, you should be aged between 18
and 25 years old.

Closest residences: Didot: website
Location : 41 rue Didot, 75014 PARIS (20 min walk from the campus, or 15www.parisschoolofeconomics.
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20min by public transport) Rent: 586€ per month
Pointe d’Ivry: website
Location: 30 rue de la Pointe d’Ivry, 75013 PARIS (35min walk from the
campus or 15 min by public transport.) Rent: from 395 to 557€ per month

FIE - Foyer international des etudiantes - website

It’s a Foyer for women only from October to May. From June to September,
men are also accepted.
Who is eligible?
Women, aged between 18 and 25, full time students in universities in the
Paris Region (while filling out the application, you should inform that you are
enrolled at the EHESS or Paris 1 according to where you register – do not
mention PSE as it is not a public university)
Rent: from 430€
Location: 93 boulevard Saint-Michel, 75005 Paris (35 min walk form our
campus, 15 min via public transport.

Studéa Nexity
STUDENT RESIDENCE IN MONTROUGE – website

Studélites Résidences - website

La Résidence Internationale d’étudiants Jean-Paul II – website

Fac-habitat – website
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Rent a flat in Paris
Renting a flat in Paris can be quite expensive and an administrative
nightmare (you will need strong guarantor to find one easily). Do not hesitate
to look in the suburbs close to PSE, rent is cheaper (Gentilly, Arcueil, Cachan,
Montrouge, Bagneux, Malakoff, Le Kremlin Bicêtre).

Here are several website dedicated to students: Immo Jeune (French only)

Pour trouver votre logement étudiant près de votre établissement scolaire
partout en France : https://www.immojeune.com/
Spécialisée dans le logement pour les étudiants et les jeunes actifs, la
plateforme ImmoJeune propose plus de 250.000 offres de logement en
France. Dossier en ligne, visite virtuelle, candidature en 1 clic…

Paris Attitude (English available)
Logement étudiant.com (French only)
Ma piaule (French only)
Location etudiant directory of flats and residence hall (French only)
Annonce etudiant you will also find job offers, internships offers… (French
only)

Other general website:
Particulier à Particulier : this website is for owners that do not want to rent
their flat through an agency. The advantage is that you avoid paying fees and
you get to talk directly to the owner. (French only)
Le bon coin like Particulier à Particulier, with this website, you will be able to
rent the flat directly through the owner (but be careful, agencies also put the
ad on this website)
Se loger.com (French only)
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Flat sharing
Rent a room in a flat is usually easier than finding your own flat. And less
expensive. Here are several websites to help you find a room to rent.
A partager.com (French only)
Paris colocations (French only)
La carte des colocs (French only)
Roomlala (English available)
Viva street (French only)
Paris Stay (English available)
smoovUp (English available)
Iroommates.com (English available)

Stay in a French family
Home stay in Paris (from 35€ a night)
Le Paris Solidaire this is an association that proposes intergenerational
solutions: you get a room in an senior’s house this solution is cheap and
helps seniors that tend to be alone throughout the year.
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